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How does it feel to have a reaction?
Feinsold adults share their exoenences

y first clue that I am reacting is often when I raise my voice at the
kids or I roll my eyes at my husband (or hrs back).

As far as feelings go, I feel disorganized, unable to decide what to do next.
I sort of wander around my house seeing all the work that needs to be
started, bul I can't get my mind around a plan that will get anything done.
Sometimes I jump from task to task. Often I go back and forth from a chore
to the cornputer to a magazine.

My mind is foggy. I really didn't rcalize how foggy until I started
Feingold and experienced a clear mind where it was easy to make decisions,
focus on a task, or express my thoughts clearly.

There is really no other feeling to compare a reaction to. lt is not like be-
ing tired, or keyed up on caffeine. .[ guess it's a lot like a video where they
show only the shortest bits of images and keep cutting from one thing to
another. All the concepts from the images are fighting in my head for atten-
tion but I don't have tirne to process thern because I am being hit with an-
other image imnrediately that also demands attention. I can't seem to
prioritize them either; they all seem to be equally important and also
equally urgent.

Continuecl on page 3

Seniors are also vulnerable to chemicals
Todav's 60-.70- and 80-vear-olds have the advantase of
having grown up on foods that contained fewer additives.

ut those benefits are lost when "modem" lifesfyles are adopted, in-
cluding the use ofadditiveladen processed foods, sugar-free or low-
cal foods, and fragrances in household and personal care products.

Retirees who are on a tight budget are likely attracted to convenrence
foods that are low in price and even lower in nutrients. They may not under-
stand that by doing a modest amount ofpreparation, healthy food can be in-
expenslve.

For those seniors whose income allows rrore flexibility, there is another
problern. More and more women have decided to retire from cooking and
rely on restaurant food for the bulk of their diet.

Continued on page 4

Dear Feingold Association,
I have ordered the Program for my
5-year-old nephew.

e is a very smart little boy; we knew
that one day when hc was playing a
video game that involved math. He

was about 3 ll2 years old but he was going
down the line adding the numbers, and he
knew what he was doing!

He asks a lot of questions, but there are
days when he seems to be in a daze and his
behavior is terrible! He is not ke this every
day, but at times he gets angry easily and has
very bad eczer.na so when he gets this way he
is scratching a lot and I can tell something is
wrong with him.

We know he is allergic to red dye, so it is no
longer in his diet, but now I think he might
just be allergic to all dyes.

I spent some time with hirr yesterday and
came home in tears. I looked on the lnternet
for something natural for ADHD and that's
when .l found you all. I really hope this
works for him...l love him too much to see
him this way.

What I want to know is, "ls he hurt-
ing? How do these kids feel?"

The Feingoldo Association ofthe Untted States, lnc., founded in 1976, is a non-profit organization whose purposes are to suppon its members in the im-
plementation ofthe Feingold Program and to generate awareness ofthe potentialrole offoods and synthetic additives in behavioral, leaming and health

problems. The program is based on a dict eliminating synthctic colors, synthetic flavors, aspartame, and the prcseratives BHA, BHT and TBHQ.



"He's just a boy" - coping with environmental chemicals
"Boys often leam to read 1ate." "He's ADHD; rnedication will help." "He is just learning spatially
when he knocks things over." "He'll grow out of it."

by Annette Beazell

o rnany well-meaning answers,
some with real truth to them for
many people, but rny husband

and I increasingly knerv those were
not the answers for Bennett. When his
younger brother began passing him in
emotional. social and academic devel-
opmcnt, wc kncw we had to find real
ans\ /efs.

Bennett was tentatively diagnosed
with ADHD and we were encouraged
to try mcdication. Somehow thc diag-
nosis didn't seem to fi t -- how could he
be so ADHD one day, and yet there
were tirncs (although rarc) u'ith no
ADHD syurptorns? I began to read
everything I could find on ADHD,
trying to lcarn and understand more,
and one book mentioned the Feingold
Diet. It rnade sense to me, so we set a
date to bcgin. I prcparcd by making
sure Bennett had all his normal food,
just Feingold approved, so he would
not miss anything and be tempted to
cheat.

WOWI Within three days, this child
who could be a rvhirling dervish on
occasion, was significantly calmer!
We were so excited! Even Bennett
could fcel thc difference. Yet, in time
it became apparent, that was not the
total solution for us.

I continued 10 read and ask ques-
tions. One day as I was putting on lo-
tion, I rernembered a flend who has
multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS).
I asked Bennett to sn.rell my arm. He
sniffed, and then drew back quickly.
He told me it rnade his brain " fuzzy."
How could I not have thought of this
before'? We began to realjze that not
only was Bennet l  serrs i t ive to cherr i -
cals in food, but also in his environ-
ment.

Life is good for the Beazell family!

Being a good horreschool nonr,
cach rnoming I would bleach thc tilc
counteL we would work on. givc thc
boys a snack ofapples and grapes. and
usc my whiteboard to explain school.
Now we know that thc chefiricals and
thc salicylic acid put Bcnnett in such a
tbg that he was unablc to think and to
do his schoolrvork.

How many intelligent children are
placed in special ed because they can-
not lcarn. whcrr thc rcal problcnr is
rvith the chemicals in thcir food ol eu-
vironment? How many people thrnk
they don't like groups or have sudden
mood swings, and don't realize that
they aren't crazy, but only sensitive to
the chernicals in their cnvironment'?

Living in this modem world of ours,
with synthetic chemicals eveq,rvhele,
it is extremely difficult lbr those who
are sensitive to thern. It's also difficult
for others, who are not as sensitive to
them, to understarrd how it feels.

Furlher compounding the problern is
that each person is truly an individual
-- in what they leact to and how they
react. Bennett found a new lriend in a
woman who said, "Oh, clrerno brainl I
would try to write a check and the
numbers rvould come out all back-
ward!"

Different chernicals cause different
reactions for Bennett. Artificial color
nakes hirn weepy and childlike. Pre-
servatives rnake him testy and ver-
bally aggressive. Bug repellant
results irr rageful anger. Sunscreen
makes hirn f'eel so in a fog that all he
knou.s is that he wants to go home.

As we continue to search for better
rvays to help Bennett's body cope rn
our wotld, we have found grapefruit
seed extract to be extremely helpful in
a rnyr iad of  ways. One in part iculal  is
to dilutc onc drop to one ounce ofwa-
ter and use it as a spray to help diffuse
chenrical residue on restaurant tables,
people's clothes, fumiture, etc.

Different chemicals cause
different reactions.

Family and frrends havc noticcd and
commentcd on the dif'ference rl
Bennett. Hc nscd to cry when people
camc ovcr', and tell nre he wanted
them to go home- Now that we know
thc cause we ask folks lo colne as
chemical-frcc as possiblc. At Christ-
mas our sweet family did not dress up;
instead they came wjthout hair spray,
gel, perfurne, etc. and Bennett had a
happy time with them.

Bennett is no\Jv tlr,elve and is vigilant
about what he eats and his environ-
lnent because he loves feeling good
and being the person he truly is -- gra-
cious, positive, helpful and funny. He
loves being successfulin school and is
proud of his quick brain. His brother
has been very accepting in adapting to
the changes in our home because he
cnjoys his brother rnore when he rs
chemical-fiee.

Conltnued ott page 3
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He's all boy,.from page 2

We are tremendously grateful to so many who have helped
us on our joumey and have had patiencc with what we call
our "voodoo", our nickname for all the weird thitgs we do
that we barely understand, but seem to work, such as our use
ofgrapefruit seed extract. In tum, our desire is to help others
skip some of the work. loneliness and heartache we have
faced,

Bcnnett has already helped others undcrstand their own
chemical sensitivities. and the reason for some of their own
out-of-character behaviors.

Oh thejoy in a child's heart when he or she realizes he is
not bad and stupid, but that those behaviors are a result ofa
chemical reaction in their body, and that by controlling
their environment they caI control those reactions.

As a friend in the Feingold Association put it, "When
you expose nomral people to abnormal things, bad things
happen." How freeing for a child! For this leason Bennett
is not ashamed to tell others about his sensitivitv. His hoDe
is to fiee others also!

If wc can help you think through somc ofthis or be an
encouragement, please do not hesitate to email us; we can
be reached at: kabeazelh@aol.com.

How does it feel? Jrom page I

I would describe the severity of the
reaction as being based on the size and
number of the bits of input. The
shortel the bit, the more bits are charg-
ing at me. the rnore severe the reaclion.
Sometimes the input is so small that I
can't even describe it as a thought or'
image, It isjust thousands ofpulses of
energy zipping around my brain.

I think this is rvhy I have always liked
napping, I can shut out all the
thoughts when I am sleeping, and
when I am awake just lying in bed I
can givc al l  Iny energy to processing
those thoughts without feeling like I
should be doing something else.

I rcmcmber when I was a tcen, I used
to sit in a recliner in the living room for
hours on cnd and just think. My
mollier thought it was odd that I wasn't
out playing ol doing something- Now
I realize that it rvas my way ofdealing
with everything that was going on rn
my brain.

..,9c,.-

At first it feels like I have a poison or
acid running through my blood. I get
achy like the flu, then I get that spacey
feeling you get when you take some
medicines: you know what's happen-
ing but you are not really there or in
control. Then I get irritable over some
of the durnbest things. I am usually
left with a headache.

Imagine a small child, just learning
how to control his emotions. I've had
34 years of experience and only got
mine under control because of my
vanity. I wanted to at least appear ma-
ture. A small child under normal cir-
cumstances would have a difficult
time controlling emotions. A child re-
acting to a food or additive the way I
didjust wouldn't stand a chance. Ifan
adul t  can' t  be rcasoned with dur ing a
reaction, what is discipline gorng to do
for a chi ld? Nothingi  Frorn exper i -
ence, I know it isjust going to escalate
the situation.

When I get a reaction, I feel arthritic,
stiff, and have difficulty walking due
to Jolnt  paln.

.o:e^"-
It 's been so long since I've had any-

thing truly off-plan, so l'm not even
sure how, or if, I react to the synthetic
additives. My Mom almost put me on
F'eingold when I was little (no thanks
to the psychologist who talked her out
of it) and my daughter, Hannah, is a lot
like I was as a child, so I put myself on
Feingold when I put her on it. But I
found that I feel better when I eat sa-
licylates. Asprrin works for rny head-
aches the way nothing else does, and
all the topical analgesics that actually
work for me are high in salicylates.

Having a reaction is awful, espe-
cially when you have children who
behave better than you!

"<,9ie.,.
I have so much compassion for these

parents and their children because I
have lived through what their children
are going through. I wish my mother
had known about Feingold. My life
would have bcen so much different.
Evcrything would have been better --
my self-concept, my self-esteem, my
self-worth. I could have spent more
time achieving my goals instead of
trying to control my ernotions.

.{flOr"

I get a ringing in my ears, a sorl of
buzzing in my head that makes it diffi-
cult to concentrate,

..og:e.n

I feel like the Wicked Witch of the
World! I have headaches, and feel
woozy, cranky, and initable.

.{,9:e.r.
I remember always throwing fits as

a child and many in the first years of
marriage. Luckily as an adult I mostly
got them under control. I stil l felt the
urge, but didn't do the act (not often, at
least).

.{OlC.r.

My reactions include rheumatoid ar-
thritis flare-ups, fever, joint swelling,
joint pain, muscle pain, fatigue.
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Seniors,.from page I

But anyone who has a steady diet of
restaurant food is ingesting a great
deal of questionable chemical addi-
tives, even in upscale establishments.
While there are more restaurants
serving truly wholesome, natural
foods, they are stil l very small in
numDer.

Other Options?
Although they have diminished in

number, there are still many meal
preparation businesses operating
throughout the United States and in
some parts ofCanada. An hour or so
spent at the facility will enable you to
create a number of meals for the com-
ing week, or you can keep thcm in the
freezer for those tirres when you want
to take it easy. Some places will as-
semble the food for you and you need
only pick it up. The cost of such a
rneal will be lower than eating out.
even at moderately-priced restau-
rants, and you will get to see what in-
grcdients achrally go into your dinncr.

With so many people having to deal
with food allergies, there are busl-
nesses catering to special diets, and
cooks who will prepare a week's
worth of food for you.

There are companies that will ship
chef-inspired prepared meals to your
home, packaged to stay cool and
fresh. Three lneals and snacks are in-
cluded. Since the focus of these
meals is freshness and healthy ingre-
dients, it is likely they would be free
of unwanted additives. Companies
include:

Freshology

Organic Bistro

The Fresh Diet

Bistro MD

Seattle Sutton's Healthy Eating

Pure Foods Fresh Start

Help for the chemically sensitive
with a focus on adults

There are information/support groups in various areas of the
country for those who are chemically sensitive and chemically
injured. Here are some major resources:
American Academy of Environmental Medicine aaemonline.org (3 I 6) 684-5500

Chem Tox chem-tox.com

Chemical lnjury Information Network (lntemational) ciin.orq (406) 547-2255

Chemical Sensitivity Disorders Association chemsense.com (301 ) 897-9614
Environmental Health Network of California ehnca.orq (415) 541-5075
Environmental Sensitivities Research Institute esri.orq

Gct The Connection - free email newsletter froln maryellen.anderson@q.com

HealingWell.com

Health & Environmental Research Center herc.ors

Hurnan Ecofogy Action League (HEAL) healnatl.orq (770) 389-45t9
Hufran Ecology Study Group (tL) (309) 688-2059

MCS Health & Environment (lL) (837) 253-0t42

MCS lntemational.Org mcs-intemalional.ore

MCS Refenal and Resources mcsr.orq

MCS Task Force ofNew Mexico (505) 983-9208
National Center for Environmental Health Strategies (NCEHS) ncehs_ore

(856) 429-5358

National Foundation for the Chemically Hypersensitive (MI) (517) 689-6369
Our Little Place - MCS Information ourlittleolace.com

Southwest Nerwork for the Chemically Sensirive (AZ & NM) (520) 636-t377

Or, consider placing a wanlad in
your local paper for a chef. Each
ycar, culinary school students gradu-
ate, only to find that the job prospects
are not very good and lhe pay is
worse. Seek out a chefwho will cre-
ate menus to fit your tastes, do the
shopping, and spend a day in your
kitchen, preparing meals for the corn-
ing week. l fyou paid hal fofwhat i r
costs to eat out, it \.vould be a big ad-
vantage for you and a bonanza for the
young chef,

Drugs for Seniors
Prescription drugs for older

Americans are increasing rapidly.
The state of Minnesota found that
most citizens age 65 and over take
at least one prescription drug
daily and more tha n20o/o take five
or more different drugs each day.

In 1992 the average number of
prescriptions filled annually by
each senior in the U.S. was 19.6
and cost $559. By 2010 those
numbers are projected to increase
to 38.5 prescriptions at a cost of
$2,810 per year ' .
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ur nerv Feingold Cookbook is morc
than just a collection ofsonre ofour
favorite recipes. It provides an

overview of the Program, discusses
whethcr such a dict is hard, and offcrs
both household and cooking tips. The
book includes lunch- bag and parry ideas,
as rvell as suggestions for enjoying holi-
days without the additive hangover that
often follows. Suggestions are offered
for sirnplifying plans for trips, including
carrping trips, and survival skills for cat-
rg out at restaurants.

Pear-Rosemary Pork Tenderloin
(Stage One)

4 tsp. dricd rosemary
I % tsp. dricd thyme
I % tsp. dricd rrarjoram
salt & pcppcr to taste
3 lbs. pork tendelloin
1 (12-o2')  bot t lc  pea| ju ice

3 pears. cored. cut into l " pieccs
I lg. red onion. cul into I " pieces
3 T- brown sugar
ll3 c. all purpose flour

In a small bowl. combine rosentary,
thyrne, marjoram, salt and pepper.
Rub herb mixture over tendet'- loin.
Place in container and pour pear ju ice
over roast. Add u'ater until pork is
completely subnrerged. Cover and re-
frigeratc for 6 to 8 hours. or ovemight.
Preheat oven to 3250. Place tender-
loin in roasting pan and pour marinade
around meat. Bake for 45 rlinutes. ln
a large bowl. rnix pears and onion. Put
rnixture around and on top of lender-
loin. Spoon brorvn sugar evenly ovcr
entire pan. Place tenderloin back in
oven and cook 45 minutes more.
Transfer roast, pears and onion onto a
servrng platter. For gravy, brown
flour in skillct. Pour drippings into
skillel. Cook and stir over high heat
until l iquid has thickened to desiled
conslstency.

The cost ofthe Cookbook is S I 5.00
plus 53.50 shipping in lhe US. l t
can be ordered frorn our web site or
by cal l ing (63l)  369-9340.

Oven Roasted Red Potatoes
and Asparagus

(Stage One)

I % lbs red potatoes, cut in chunks
2 T. extra virgin olive oil, divided
8 cloves garlic, thinly sliced
4 tsp. dried roserrary
4 tsp. dried thyrne
2 tsp. koshcr salt, divided
I bunch ffesh asparagus, trimmed
ground black pcpper to taste

Preheat oven to 4250. ln large baking
dish, toss potatoes with I tablespoon
olive oil, gallic, rosemary, thyn.re antl
I  teaspoon sal t .  Cover wi lh aluminurn
foil. Bake for20 ntinutes. Cut aspara-
gus into l-inch pieces. Mix asparagus
with I tablespoon olive oil and I tea-
spoon salt. Add to potatoes and con-
tinue cooking l5 rninutes or until
potatoes are tender. Remove foil, in-
crease oven telnperature to 450o and
continue cooking 5 to l0 minutes
lnore, until potatoes are lightly
browned. Season with pepper.

Gummi Bears Fruit Snacks
(Stage One or Two*)

% c. sugar
3 envelopes unflavored gelatin

% c. fruit juice ofchoicet

Stir all ingredients in a small sauce-
pan. Heat just until sugar dissolves.
Pour into candy molds and refrigerate
until firm. Store in resealable bags or
container in refrigerator.

lSlightly oiled plastic molds tliat are
lbr chocolate candies work well, or
pour into 8x8 pan and cut into
str ips/squares.l

Note: JUICES TO TRY: lemonade,
Inango nectar, cranberry*, grapefruit,
pineapple, fresh watermelon, pome-
granate, lemon and/or lirne juices.
(Applex and pearjuice do not provide
truch flavor',) *Stage Two juices are
markcd with an astcrisk. Chcck any
juice called nectar for hiddcn Stage
Two ingredients.

Thcse fruit juicc frcczcr pops
arc 100% natural and have been
fbund acceptable for usc on the
Foinunlr l  Prnoram

Both flavors are Stage Two:
Sour Apple/Strawberry

(contarns grapes)
Grape/Cherry

ln addition, they are free of:
added sugars, fat, peanuts, tree
nr.rts, dairy, soy or whcat gh.rtcn.
They are suitable for drabetics,
and are vegan and low in sodium.
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Salvaging lives and saving money through good nutrition
Sacramento, califonria is successfully helping people who have been anested for drug and

alcohol related non-violent crimes.

he organization responsible is called the Colnmunity
Addiction Recovery Association, or CARA. Thc non-
profit group uses a program of good food, nutrients,

and altemative health therapies such as acupuncture to
bring about what they tenn "brain repair."

Thc rnajoriry of peoplc who arc arrcstcd for critnes Iike
this arc not ablc to turn thcir livcs around whcn they rcceive
the standard treatment. Approximately trvo-thirds of of-
fenders are re-arrested \a,ithin rwo years of their first coun
appearance- (Thc tcmr used for thjs is "recidivisrn.")

By contrast, the offenders who complete t)re CARA pro-
gram have a recidivism rate ofonly 17%. This translates to
savings for the state ofabout S20 rnill ion since the program
was initiated thirteen yeal s ago. as well as saving the fatni-
lies who have been so impacted by addrction.

Another pioncer in this field, Stcphen Schocnthalcr, PhD,
brought about dramatic changes in bchavior in three days by
simply giving a multivita:lin/rrincral supplement to juve-
nile and adult inrnates. Each dollar spent fbr supplcntents
savcd the statc S1.000 iu onc month.

A chi ld who is having a react ion to synthet ic chemicals might throw a tantrum, but for
adul ts the consequences can be much more ser ious.

CARA Award
CARA's second Abram Hoffer Lifetime Achievement Awardgoes to Barbara Reed Stitt, PhD.

Eventually she turncd hcr focus to
prcvention, in the hopc of changing
thc future fbr students and for the so,
ciety that suffered front the conse-
quences of their biochernical
imbalanccs. Dr. Stitt and her husband
undcrwrotc a school healthy eating
program. Tlre nrost dramatic effect of
thcir work was sccn at the Applcton,
Wisconsin Altemative High School
u'hcre a full-tirr.re policcrnan patrolled
thc halls. Guns, fights, and poor per-
fornrance were rife.

Thc Stitts replaced soda machines
and caf-etcrja food ladcn with sugar,
artificial color and corn syrup, with
watcr, \yholcsomc fruits, I'egctablcs,
rvhole grains, and proteins. Within
thrcc months the childrcn's bchavior
had changed so dralnatically thc su-
pcrintendcllt changed all of the
schools to wholesome food.

We at CARA thank Barbara Reed
Stitt. PhD. and are happy to bestow
upon her thc second Abram Hoffer
Lif'etime Achievement Award for her
pioneering work in thc use of food to
irnprove behavror.

nart ic leaboutDr.st iu 'samaz- 
U I  

p
ing rcsuJts with probationers
when she served as Chief Pro-

bation Officel in Cuyahoga FaJls.
Ohio, first introduced CARA's Exec-
utive Director to the usef'ulness of
Ibod in the t realment of  addicr iurr .
Like Abram Hoffer, MD, PhD. the
narnesake of this award who bLrckcd
conventional wisdom to focus otr tlre
biochetrical basis of addictive and
mental health disorders, Dr. Stitt was
willing ro stand out among her peer.s
doing what worked even if it u,asn't
the standard ofcare in her day.

An astute medical detective. Dl. Stitt
looked for hypoglycemia. food aller-
gies, adrenal gland thtigue. heavy
metal acculnulation, and B-vitamrn
and other nutritional deficiencres.
She knew these five problerns led to
distorlions of thinking and deci-
sion-rraking. When these issues were
addressed, the results rvere astoLrnd-
ing. Even though if is common fbr
over half of the arrestees to be drug
dependent and for recidivism rates to
be as high as 77To, over 80% of her

probationcrs stayed out of the crimi-
nal justice systetn during the last
twelve years ofherwork in Ohio. The
I(sll Street knrn u/ featur-ed her work
in a story in June, 1977, and nurnerous
scientrfic studies havc also fbund such
numbers, including CARA's own
program.

ln 1982 she married anothcl purc-
food pioneer. biochernist Paul Stitt.
and movcd to Wisconsin wltere thcy
opcncd a natural bakcry.
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PIC Report
The following products have been researched or re-
researched and may be added to your Foodlist, Mail
Order Guide or SuDolement Guide.

Products with this symbol ̂ are available in Canada.

SM = natural smoke flavoring

GF = gluten-free CF = casein-lree

Stage One
CARANDO DELI QUICK Hard Salami Sliced (CS, N, SN4,

GF), Low Fat Hard Salami Sliced (CS, N, SM, cF)
DIXIE DINERS CLUB" (www.dixiediner.com)

Peanul Caramel Flax Sticky Bar (CS, GF)
FARMLAND All Natural Boneless Pork Shoulder Bult.

All Natural Boneless Pork Sirloin and Sirloin Tip (GF,
CF), All Natural Steamship Leg of Pork (GF, CF),
Hickory Smoked Bacon (N, SM, GF, CF), Extra Tender@
Boneless Pork S:rloin for Strips (CS)

GOAT MILK SfUFF (www.goatmilkstuff .com) Organic
Castile Goat Milk Soap (GF)

GREEN BEAVER ̂ (greenbeaver.com) Frostymint
Toothpaste (GF, CF)

GREENWISE (Publix) Organic Spicy Brown l\,4ustard
(GF, CF), Organic Tangy Dijon Mustard (GF, CF)

IAN'S* (www.lans naturalfoods.com) Chicken Stix, Soy
Butter 4 ME (GF, CF), Twisty Mac & Cheese (CS);
Organic: Cheddar Crackers, Chicken Tenders (CF),
Cookie Buttons Chocolate Chip (CS?), Cookie Buttons
Vanilla Wafer (CF), PB 4 ME Creamy No Stir Peanut
Butter (GF, CF), PB 4 ME Crunchy No Stir Peanut Butter
(GF, CF), Whole Wheat Pretzel Stix (CF)j Wheat Free/
Gluten Free Recipe: Chicken Patties (GF), French Toast
Sticks (GF, CF), Mac & NO Cheese (GF, CF)j
Wheat Free/Gluten Free: Cinnamon Bun Go Bars (GF),
Lightly Battered Fish (GF)

JILL'S (t4/ww.ji sjam.com) Jam: Tropical Mango
Pineapple (GF, CF); Jelly: Pomegranale (GF, CF);
Preserves: Guanabana (GF, CF), Guava (GF, CF),
Papaya (GF,CF), Passion Fruit (GF, CF)

KIRKMAN ̂ (www.kirkmanlabs.com) Advanced Mineral
Support (GF, CF), Bifido Complex (GF, CF), Calcium
without Vitamin D (GF, CF), Chromium 100m9 (GF,CF),
Detox Aid Advanced Formula (GF, CF), DMG
(Dimethylglycine) Maximum Strength 300m9
Hypoallergenic Capsules (GF, CF), Enzym-Complete
DDP lV Fruit Free with Isogest (GF, CF)

MOMMY SAYS i CAN (Squirrels Nest) Sour Gummi Eggs
(Gr, cF)

SQUIRREL'S NEST Dark Coconut Creme Egg
(302. 37 8. 1 033, www. sq u i rre ls-nest.com)

Product Alert
These foods now contain salicylates and need to be
moved to the Stage Two section of your Foodlist and
Shopping Guide:

SANTA CRUZ Sparkling Lemonade contains white
grape JUrce.
SHELTON'S Uncured Turkey Bologna contains
oaoflKa.

Stage Two
BRAINCHILD NUTRTTTONALS (877.253_57 1 1,

www. bra i nch ild nutritronal L com) Oregon Grape Extracl
(GF, CF), Spectrum Support Advanced Sensitive
Formula (strawberry flavored, GF, CF), Spectrum Support
ll with PAK rM(strawberry flavored, GF, CF), Spectrum
Support ll lrM(strawberry flavored, GF, CF),
Spectrum Support llrM(strawberry flavored, GF, CF)

FARMLAND Hickory Smoked Hot Dogs Original (CS,
N, SM, GF, CF, papr ika)

KETTLE CUISINE- (1 87 7. 302. SOU P, kettl ecuisine. com)
Angus Beef Steak Chili with Beans (GF, CF, apple cider
vinegar, chili & red peppers, tomaioes), Chicken Chili
with White Beans (GF, chili & green peppers), Grilled
Chicken & Corn Chowder (SM, GF, chili, green & red
peppers, paprika), New England Clam Chowder (GF,
apple cider vinegar, chili peppers), Organic Carrot &
Coriander Soup (GF, CF, chili peppers), Roasted
Vegetable Soup (GF,CF, cloves), Tomato Soup with
Garden Vegetable (GF, CF)

NUTRI BIOTIC- ( 800.22 5. 4345, www. n utribiotic. com )
Non Soap Skin Cleanser Sensitive Skin (GF, CF,
cucumbers), Super Shower Gel, Fragrance Free (GF,
CF, cucumbers); Fruit Snax Energy Bar: Apricot (GF,
CF, apples), Raspberry (GF, CF, apples), Strawberry
(GF, CF, apples)

PITTER PATTIES (8 1 8. 807. 8396,www. pitte rpaft ie s. com)
Pasghetti, Viva Vegan (GF, CF, paprika, tomatoes),
Yammy Chicken ( GF, apples)

soLEo oRGANICS (949.21 8.2665,
wv',/w.soleoorganics. com) All Natural Sunscreen SPF
30+ (GF, CF, cucumbers, grapes, tea), Soleo/Vvyland
Organic Sunscreen (www.wyland su n screen.com\ (GF,
CF, cucumbers, grapes, tea)

TEECCINO HERBAL COFFEE (800.498.3434,
www.teeccino.com) Maya Herbal Coffee: Chocolate
Organ:c (CF, chili peppers)

Tl LLEN FARMS. (800. 367. 2 536, www.tille nfarm s. com)
Merry Maraschino Chenies (SF, GF, CF)

The Feingold Associatjon does not endorse or assume responsibil i ty for any product, brand, method or treatment. The presence (orab-
sence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion of a method or treatment, does not constitute approval (or d isapproval). Ihe
Foodlists are based primarily upon information supplied by manufacturers and are not based upon independent testing.
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Mcr* ab+uf ficLs
The June tssue of Ptu'e Facls discussed the removal of ticks using liquid soap.

But several groups, incJuding the Centers for Disease Control, caution against
this method.

The Lyme Association of Greater Kansas City recommends using either
fine-pointed tweezers or a spccial tick removal tool, which it offcrs for sale. The
down side of using tweezcrs is that it is difficult to removc the tick without
squeezing the insect's body, and this can inject disease-causing bacteria into one's
body. The notched tick removal tool is designed to slide under the insect and re-
move it without placing pressure on the insect's body. It comes as part ofa kit that
is suitable for use in carnping. lt is available from the Lyme Association. Call
(913) 438-LYME or visit www.lymefight.net. Or, send a chcck for $4 to: Lyme
Association ofKS, Tick Removal Kit, PO Box 25853, Overland Park KS 66225.

The Pro-Tick Remedy Removal device is similar to the above and is available
ftom the REI outdoor storcs aDd at their web site: www.REI.com.

Another tick removal product, called the Ticked-Off Tick Remover Tool looks
like a plastic measuring spoon with a small V-shaped notch. lt is designed to slide
under the tick and easily remove it from either people or pets. Ticked-Offmay be
ordered online from PetFoodDirecr.com.

Harvard publication
gets a failing grade

Editorial Notes

The June issue of the Harvard
Medical School's Health Let-
ter contains an article on diet
ANd ADHD.

It actually is better than many such
articles, ackrowledging that there is
increasing evidence to link diet with
ADHD symptoms. They even write,
"Parents could try eliminating the ma-
jor sources ofartificial colors and ad-
ditives -- candy, junk food,
brightly-colored cereals, fruit drinks,
and soda - from their child's diet for a
few weeks, to see if symptoms irn-
prove." Then they fall into the usual
trap ofconfusing sugar with synthetic
additives; "One practical challenge to
keep in mind, however, is that studies
of sugar elimination have shown that
parents may wrongly assume that
changes in their child's behavior re-
flect consumption of a 'problem'
food."

UhecKut ouil
Qo to 4oufube,com ont{ teorti fo,
'feing.o'[/ Oiet' - to see our 2-Jtat4
in{roducfion, F\E\

But the part of the article the
Feingo)d Association finds most ob-
jectionable is this: "Traditional re-
search finds no support for radical
diets like the Feingold diet - which
eliminates nearly all processed
foods... "

Traditional research las yielded
orerwhehning suppon. and the diet is
not radical, nor does it eliminate
nearly all processed foods. Our new
Foodlists run approxirnately 200
pages. Add in mail order products and
we see that the Feingold diet includes
about 20,000 foods, most of which are
processed, not countingthe Fast Food
Guide.

Fast Food Guide reminder: Please remove the Einstein Brothers Strawberrv Re-
duced Fat Cream Cheese, which contains Red 40.
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Put c FLt.t\ is publrshed ten times a
year and is a portion of the material
provided to members ofthe Feingold
Association of the United States

Membership provides the Feingold
Prograrn book which includes Reci.
pes & Two Week Menu Plan, a re-
gional Foodlist conlaining thousands
ofacceptable US brand name loods. a
telephone and E-rnail Help-L ine, arrc
a subscription lo Ptre Foct.\. The
cost in the US is 569plus s+h. APrilc
Arc l. i  subscliption plus Member's
Message Board access is S38/year
when ordeled separately.

For nrole information or details or
rnembershrp outside the US, contact
FAUS,554 Easl Main Street. River-
head NY l l90l  or  phone (631)
369-9340.

The articles in this newsletter are of-
fcrcd as information fot Pure Facts
readers, and are not intended to pro-
vide medical advice, Please seek the
guidancc of a qualif ied health care
professional concemrng medical is-
sues.

www,feingold.org

@2009 by the Feingold Association
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Permission to Reprint
You are welcome to circulate articles
thatappear t\Pure Facls. This can be
in the form of photocopies to share
with ollrers, or the reprinting of ani-
cles in another newsletter or in
Intemet newsletters or on a web site.

When you replint, please use the lol-
lorving acknowledgment:

Rcplinled from P/r/? F4.ts. the news-
letter of rhe Feingold Association of
the United States, www.feingold.org.
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